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Onboarding Template
Welcome to the [Product / Design / Engineering ] Team
Below are a few milestones to help guide and ease you into your role. We highly 
recommend you take at least two weeks to get properly onboarded at both the company 
and team-level. 

It’s a good idea to prioritise the basic/administrative pieces in the company-onboarding 
doc first to get them out of the way. Beyond that, feel free to explore the milestones 
below in any sequence that fits your style. That could mean dedicating 1-2 days for 
certain milestones, or alternating between a few different milestones each day. It’s 
entirely up to you, but try to make your way through it all.  

In your first few weeks, your team lead will likely invite you to sit in on a few project 
meetings; this is a great chance for you to see how we all work together, but no need to 
feel pressured to actively participate just yet. 

In general, you’re more than welcome to participate in team projects while you’re 
onboarding, but don’t worry about getting too far into the weeds. Your main goal should 
be to start building up a solid mental model for how [Company Name] works — 
company-wise, team-wise, product-wise, business-wise, etc.

Milestone 1: Getting acquainted
Goal: to start getting cozy with how the product team works together 😎

Timeline: 1st day

 Hop on a kick-off call with your onboarding buddy

 Welcome & going over what onboarding will look like 🤗
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 Brainstorm what a 60-day check-in might look like: thinking about what areas 
you would have liked to have grown in, what skills you would have liked to use 
and leverage more, etc. 

 Update your info in the Team Directory [link to table]

Milestone 2: Learning about our projects
Goal: learn about our ongoing projects and upcoming product roadmap. 

Timeline: 1st week

 Take a look at the team’s current focus areas:

 Team Focus Areas [link]

 Focus Areas Dashboards [link]

 Take a look at what we worked on last quarter [link to completed projects]

 Take a look at our upcoming projects [link to roadmap]

 Review our ongoing projects in [link to issue tracker]

Milestone 3: Exploring products
Goal: to get a feel for the current products at [Company Name] 

Timeline: 1st week

 Take a look at these walkthrough videos [links to product demos]

 Get your admin account and explore our products and internal tooling on staging

 Sit in on 2-3 sales calls (have your onboarding buddy help you set these up)
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Milestone 4: Learning about how we work
Goal: learn about the various processes and frameworks we use at [Company Name]  
to think through and collaborate on projects. 

Timeline: 1st week

 Learn about how we communicate [link to communication playbook]

 Learn about our team meetings

 eg. [link to weekly standup document]

 eg. [link to all-hands document]

 eg. [link to project retro templates]

 Take a look at your teammates’ working styles and add yours [link to work styles 
table]

Milestone 5: Start Spinning Up
Goal: learn how to contribute to projects!

Timeline: 1st week

 Start getting a feel for project work with your spin-up tasks (ask your onboarding 
buddy if one isn’t already created for you) [link to spin-up list in issue tracker]

Milestone 6: Getting to know the team
Goal: to meet a few other teammates in the company, especially ones beyond your own 
immediate team. 

Timeline: 1st month
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 Schedule coffee chats with a few folks in the company, just to get to know each 
other. Here are a few recommended people to start off with (feel free to reach out to 
others):

 Product: [name]

 Engineering: [name]

 Marketing: [name]

 Finance: [name]

 Sales: [name]

 Legal: [name]

 Growth: [name]


